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As the gradual development of financial sector,the financial market has become an 
important part of the economy. A large number of studies have shown that regional financial 
development has influence on the economic growth .So it is very important to understand the 
relationship between regional financial development and economic growth correctly. Only 
through this we can make regional financial markets optimize resource allocation function of 
positive significance. Since the reform and opening in china,especially in he influence and 
lead of the West Coast Economic Zone in recent years ,the financial industry has been got 
development in Fuzhou,Xiamen and Quanzhou,so it is of great significance to study the 
relation between regional financial and regional economy . 
This paper starts to study from the relations between the regional financial development 
and the regional economic growth,selecting the representative cities of Economic Zone - 
Fuzhou,Xiamen and Quanzhou to do empirical research. First,I make an analysis and 
compare among the three cities using the data from 1995-2010 in Fuzhou,Xiamen and 
Quanzhou between financial development and economic growth; Secondly,using the 
software of EVIEWS,I make a multiple linear regression， and then use the cointegration and 
Granger method to test the inspection between financial development and economic growth; 
At last I got the Causality. 
We can find it exists differences of the aggregate financial and economic development 
and structural in Fuzhou,Xiamen and Quanzhou through indicators and regression analysis. 
And the regional financial development has a positive role on economic growth. Thus,this 
paper argues that Fujian Province should develop the financial sector to lead the economic 
development in the future. And the city should established the different the financial structure 
to adapt the local development system and make facilitate economic growth better in the three 
cities， even promote the development the Western Shore Economic Zone. 
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增长与美国相同。Garrison 和 Chang(1979)利用 1969 年 1 月-1976 年 l 月的季度
数据估计了美国 20 个地区，建立了基于出口基地理论的区域凯恩斯主义模型，
他们得出结论，货币和财政政策可能有不同的区域影响。 
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